
Lushious
Lushious can provide full 3-course meals or tapas-style menus for you. Chef Sid has catered at many events held at Dantosa. 
He offers excellent vegetarian food as well as meat dishes at reasonable prices. His food is a favourite of ours! His costs range 
from $40-$80 per head, depending on selection and quantities. Sid will prepare your meals, deliver and serve (if required). 
Halal prepared food is also available. 

Contact details are: Chef Sid m: 0432 143 523  |  www.lushious.com.au

Red Pepper
Robert at Red Pepper is a well-regarded local chef and has catered at Dantosa many times. He offers a full catering service 
with international / fusion cuisine. Costs for a 3-course meal, including chef and wait staff are approximately $80-120 per head. 
We can provide you with sample menu, if required. 

Contact details are: Chef Rob m: 0425 282 382  |  www.redpeppercatering.net

Dinner at the Farm
Directly opposite Dantosa is a small farm which also operates as a restaurant specialising in French and Swiss cuisine. The 
owners are the chefs who operated The Swiss Cottage for 22 years, a famous local restaurant which became an institution in 
the Blue Mountains. After selling the restaurant and retiring, Monique and Roland decided to return to their love of gardening 
and cooking You can choose to dine at their home, where the food is served from a country-style kitchen; “Dinner at the 
Farm” is open for the last weekend of every month. Or for groups of 12 or more, it is possible to arrange for The Farm to open 
for your group or for them to cater at Dantosa. You can also order picnic lunch hampers from Monique and Roland. Let us 
know your preference and we will help you to make arrangements.

Food Hampers
Food hampers can be organised for breakfast, BBQ meat, or local Blue Mountains produce of cheeses, breads, condiments, 
and chocolates. Please order ahead of your arrival. 

In-house catering is available for you and your guests at Dantosa.  
There are various options to choose from: 

Catering and food hampers
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